
Overview of NAWGJ New York South Mentor Program 

 

NAWGJ New York South offers an experienced judge for one year as a Mentor to any new judge 
who joins NAWGJ NYS.  The process is as follows when a new judge contacts the State Judging 
Director (SJD): 

 

1.The SJD requests a copy of his/her USA Gymnastic membership card, advises membership in 
NAWGJ, informs of the Mentor Program and that the Mentor Coordinator will be in contact, as well 
as apprises that the following requirements need to be completed before one can judge: 

 a.  Background check (every 2 years) 

 b.  Safety Certification Course (every four years) 

c   Safe Sport Course (every year) 

d.  U113 (taken once) 

e.  Gymjas (assigning system) 

 

2.  The SJD sends the new judge information to the Mentor Coordinator who then does the following: 

a.   Sends an ecard to the new judge from the NAWGJ New York South Board congratulating 
them on their rating and welcoming them to New York South 

b.  Emails the new judge, introducing self (mentioning the SJD) and explaining the Mentor 
Program.  Attachments include two documents—New Judge Information and the NAWGJ 
New York South Handbook 

c.  If the new judge requests a mentor, the Mentor Coordinator contacts an experienced 
judge to ask if they would serve in a mentor capacity to this new judge.  If so,  the 
Coordinator sends the new judge’s contact information to the  Mentor who makes contact  
with this new judge. The Coordinator alerts the new judge with name of his/her Mentor who 
will be in contact shortly. The Mentor receives the attachments sent to the new judge plus 
the Mentor Checklist and this Overview of the Mentor Program. 

3.  The Mentor Coordinator sends congratulatory ecards from the NYS Board to members who test 
and receive a new rating. 

   



Mentor Checklist 
 

Thank you so very much for volunteering to be a Mentor!!! 

 

The first item is to be your beautiful,  wonderful self, sharing your joy and love of gymnastics, life, and 
judging, your amazing background, experience and expertise plus your wise council; to be available to 
answer question and, of course, encourage and support your Mentoree!! 

These are possible items to include in your conversations: 

 

What to include in a judging bag 

Knowledge of the sanction and need to sign 

Protocol at a meet—report time, printed mileage and tolls for reimbursement, how to read a rotation 
sheet, etc 

Duties of a panel judge and Chief Judge Protocol 

Awareness of Rules and Policies and familiarity with it, where to find it on the USAG website 

Familiarity with the mission of NAWGJ and the Cannon on the NAWGJ website 

CPE requirements and importance of sending the report to the CPE Coordinator in a timely manner 

Ways to earn CPE credits 

Reminders of annually keeping credentials up to date (Background check, Safe Sport, Safety 
Certifications, Memberships) and keeping the dates current on the assigning website 

Entering availability on the assigning website and the importance of continually updating the availability 

Information about our yearly Judges’ Cup (Balloon Classic) and the perks of volunteering 

Keeping current with information from NAWGJ and USAG.  Encouragement to sign up to receive 
notification from NAWGJ about updates 

The available materials/information on the various websites. 

 

 



New Judge Information 

The National Association of Women’s Gymnastic Judges (NAWGJ) works at the state, 
regional and national levels to service the gymnastic community and its judges. 

The state NAWGJ serves as the assigning agent for meets in the state, provides 
education opportunities for its judges and serves as liaison with the state USAG Board. 
Please refer the New York South Judge’s Handbook for further information about the 
Board.  

In order to officiate women’s gymnastics under USA Gymnastic (USAG) Junior Olympic 
program rules, judges must have knowledge of the rules and regulations included in the 
following publications: 

 Code of Points and Women’s Technical Handbook for Coaches and Judges 

 Women’s Compulsory Handbook 

 USAG Women’s Rules and Policies Book 

 XCEL Code of Points 

 Updates from the USA Gymnastics website (www.usagym.org) 

Each Judge is required annually to be a Professional Member of the USAG Women’s 
Program, hold a recent background check, have completed safe Sport Course and Safety 
Certification, and be a member of the National Association of Women’s Gymnastics 
Judges (NAWGJ) if they wish to be contracted through this organization.  A NAWGJ 
membership is available on the NAWGJ website (www.NAWGJ.org) 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Judges attend available educational opportunities.  Each state provides educational 
opportunity both through the USAG and NAWGJ boards.  There will be Regional 
Congresses and a National Congress available to help with your development. 

All judges are responsible for completing the annual Continuing Educational 
requirements and submitting their Annual CPE Record Form to the state CPE 
Coordinator.  This Annual CPE form may be found on the USAG website.  The Annual 
CPE Report is due June 30 each year.   Send one copy to Stacy Worshoufsky CPE 
Coordinator at stacetheace1@aol.com and Vickilee Tucker (State Judging Director) at 
sewingtwo@aol.com.  Please be certain to keep a copy for your records. 

 

 

 



ESTABLISHING YOUR JUDGING RATING 

Kindly refer to the www.usagym.org website for all instructions.    Click on “Women” at 
the top of the page.  Click on “Judges” in the left hand column and then Judges 
Overview.  All information on becoming a judge, ratings and testing can be found there. 

CREATE AN ACCOUNT ON OUR ASSIGNING SYSTEM—www.gymjas.com 

 Enter all of your membership information, number and expiration dates.   

Enter your availability.  The assignment of meets is a job of your NAWGJ Board which is 
New York South.  At the beginning of each season, you will receive an email with 
instructions on how to log onto the assigning system and submit your availability for 
meets.  Assignments are based on several criteria—rating, geographic location, 
availability, specific requests. The system will send an email indicating your assignments 
with instruction to then confirm the assignment on the system and create a contract.  
The contract is very important fort insurance coverage!!!!  You will then judge all of the 
meets to which you have been assigned.  If you can no longer judge a meet, please 
contact the assigner immediately.  PLEASE continually update availability! 

UNIFORM 

Our uniform is a navy skirt or pants, white blouse and dark dress shoes for women; navy 
slacks, white dress shirt, dress tie, and dark dress shoes for men. If you wish to purchase 
a Judge’s Uniform, ordering information can be found on the NAWGJ website at 
www.NAWGJ.com.   

Other judging aids are available through the NAWGJ Library. 

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (CPE 

You will need to keep track and up dated on your Continuing Professional Education.  
Forms are on the USAG website.  The completed form needs to be sent to our CPR 
Coordinator, Stacy Worshoufsky, stacetheace1@aol.com, and also to our State Judging 
Director, Vickilee Tucker, sewingtwo@aol.com.  All of your information must be current 
in order to be assigned to meets. 

Kindly contact your Mentor with further questions. 
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